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BLUFFDALE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
MEETING AGENDA
Wednesday May 19, 2021

Notice is hereby given that the Bluffdale City Planning Commission will ho ld a publi c meet ing on
Wednesday, May 19, 2021 at 6 :00p.m., or as soon thereafter as possible at the Bluffdale City Hall, 2222
West 14400 South, Bluffdale, Utah. This meeting will also be broadcast live to the pu blic on the City website
www.bluffda le.com. Notice is furth er given t hat access to thi s meeting by Commission members may be by
electronic means via telephone conference call.
PLANNING COMMISSION BUSINESS MEETING 6:00PM

1. Roll Ca ll.
2. Approva l of minutes from t he Plan ning Commission meetings on April 21, 2021.
Legislative Items

3.

PUBLIC HEARING, CONSIDERATION AND RECOMMENDATION on a City Initiated Text Amendment
Ap plicatio n to amend Title 11, Chapters 11.20, 11.90, 11.120, 11.150, 11.160, 11.220 et seq . of the
Bluffdale City Code rega rding requi red City commercial site, building, and landscaping standards,
in t he GC-1 Zone and city-wide, along with other related administrative provisions. {Application
2020-54) -Staff Presenter, Grant Crowell.

Discussion Items

4. Planni ng Commission Business (plan ning session for upco ming items, fo llow up, etc.).
a. Branding of the 2700 West / Bangerter Gateway Commerci al Area
5.

Adj ournment.

Dated: May 14, 2021

Grant Crowell, AICP
City Planner/Economic Development Director

In compliance wi th the American Disabilities Act, individuals needing assistance or other services or accommodation for this meeting should contact
Bluffdale City at least 24 hours in advance of t his meeting at (801)254-2200. TTY 7-1-1.

BLUFFDALE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
MEETING MINUTES
Wednesday, May 19, 2021
Present:
Members:

Debbie Cragun, Chair
Jolmny Loumis, Jr.
Kory Luker
Steve Walston
Ulises Flynn, Alternate

Staff:

Jetmifer Robison, Senior City Planner
Todd Sheeran, City Attorney
Natalie Hall, Emergency Preparedness Manager
Pam Phillips, Community Development Coordinator
Kjersti Jannan, C01mnunity Development Coordinator

Chair Debbie Cragun called the meeting to order at 6:00p.m.
PLANNING COMMISSION BUSINESS MEETING
1.

Roll Call.

All members of the Platming Commission were present with the exception of Holly Brown
2.

Approval of the Minutes from the Planning Commission Meeting of April21, 2021.

Ulises Flynn moved to approve the minutes from the Planning Commission meeting of April
21, 2021. Steve Walston seconded the motion. Vote on motion: Johnny Loumis, Jr.-Aye,
Kory Luker-Aye, Ulises Flynn-Aye, Steve Walston-Aye, Debbie Cragun-Aye. The motion
passed unanimously.
Legislative Item
3.

PUBLIC HEARING, CONSIDERATION, AND RECOMMENDATION on a CityInitiated Text Amendment Application to Amend Title 11, Chapters 11.20, 11.90,
11.120, 11.150, 11.160, 11.220 et seq. of the Bluffdale City Code Regarding Required
City Commercial Site, Building, and Landscaping Standards, in the GC-1 Zone and
City-Wide, Along with Other Related Administrative Provisions. (Application 202054)- Staff Presenter, Grant Crowell.

Senior City Planner, Jennifer Robison, presented the staff report in the absence of City
Planner/Economic Development Director, Grant Crowell. She noted that the primary issue
discussed at the previous Planning Commission Meeting was the consistent application of the
ordinance throughout the City. The use of Insulated Metal Panels ("IMP") was also a topic of
focus. Several developers and contractors have visited with staff regarding IMPs and staff now has
a better understanding of the technology involved. She displayed renderings of metal buildings,
which typically are allowed only in the Sand and Gravel Zone. The development of IMPs has
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allowed for metal construction that is much more aesthetically appealing. She provided examples
of IMPs provided by a contractor. She also displayed photos of buildings that use IMPs. She
explained that the use of IMPs is more cost-effective and energy-efficient while allowing for the
attractive details of the IMPs. Mrs. Robison explained that the use of IMPs could be implemented
in other zones without compromising the attractiveness of the buildings.
Mrs. Robison reported that staff also modified language regarding the visual analysis required to be
on all the fac;ades of the building, including the rear of the building. Even though the rear will not
be visible, there will need to be continuity. Mrs. Robison displayed photos of the Data Center,
which is slated to be expanded and is located at the comer of 14600 South and Pony Express Road.
She showed a picture of what the view of the building would be from Porter Rockwell Boulevard.
It is on a steep slope, so a very large retaining wall would be necessary to allow for a pad for the
building. IMPs would be used along with windows. Mrs. Robison noted that the City is receiving
an increasing number of requests to consider the use of IMPs.
Mrs. Robison next noted that Redwood Road was added to the Design Standards that were included
for all the GC-1 zones. The GC-1 zone primarily exists along Redwood Road. Staff anticipates that
Porter Rockwell Boulevard will have other types of development proposed, so the name of that road
was not included.
Clarifying language was included to calculate the percentage of windows. The one-story
measurement was set at nine feet. Above that threshold, the required percentage would decrease.
Mrs. Robison reported that Mr. Crowell updated the ordinance subsequent to the original packet
after meeting with developers. She reviewed the updates and noted that they pertain to the use of
IMPs and terms associated with the use of that building material. She noted that corrugated metal
buildings will be allowed only in the Sand and Gravel Zone. However, in the General Commercial
areas, the use of IMPs was included, with the caveat that pre-engineered buildings must have
fastening methods to allow for aesthetic architectural finishes on the IMPs. Painted IMPs will be
allowed only as secondary design elements to ensure achievement of the aesthetic design
requirements.
Chair Cragun asked about the cost difference between IMPs and other building materials.
Mrs. Robison said that tilt-up constmction is expensive because of the concrete. By compatison,
concrete walls cost around $180 per square foot. IMPs cost around $120 per square foot. In
addition, IMPs are more energy-efficient, which is also very appealing, especially for a building
such as the Data Center. Commissioner Loumis noted that the savings will be about one-third of
the cost.
Cmmnissioner Walston thanked staff for their diligent work with this major undertaking.
Mrs. Robison reported that staff has learned a lot about how IMPs and other building materials can
be used to ensure that buildings are attractive and add efficiency. Commissioner Walston asked
Mrs. Robison to review the language regarding the extension along Redwood Road. Chair Cragun
also requested that she highlight the things the Planning Cmmnission had been stuck on at the last
meeting.
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Mrs. Robison stated that "site-specific visual analysis" had been added throughout the ordinance
with regard to fayades and windows. Mrs. Robison reviewed the language that specified that all of
the requirements would apply to all the GC-1 zone properties located adjacent to 2700 West, 13900
South, 14000 South, and Redwood Road. The requirements for windows were also added to
buildings along Redwood Road. The requirement for windows or glazing for the first story, i.e.,
first nine feet, would be 40%. Above that, the remaining fa<;:ade area would need to have 15% of
windows or glazing.
Commissioner Walston commended staff for their great work. Mrs. Robison acknowledged that the
ordinance is not perfect but she felt it was a great document for ensuring that beautiful buildings are
constructed in Bluffdale. Chair Cragun noted that at the previous week's Economic Development
Meeting, the Mayor expressed his appreciation and commended the Pla1ming Commission for their
efforts. Chair Cragun added that the City Council would also provide its own perspective.
There were no public comments. Chair Cragun closed the public hearing.

Steve Walston moved to forward a positive recommendation to the City Council for the Text
Amendment Application 2020-54 based on the following:
Findings:
1.

The proposed ordinance is consistent with recommendations for quality design
in the General Plan.

2.

The proposed ordinance treats the high visibility 2700 West community entry
with additional and necessary design focus.

3.

The proposed ordinance strikes a balance between design regulation,
community-oriented design, and economic development.

Ulises Flynn seconded the motion. Vote on motion: Johnny Loumis, Jr.-Aye, Kory LukerAye, Ulises Flynn-Aye, Steve Walston-Aye, Debbie Cragun-Aye. The motion passed
unanimously.
Discussion Items
4.

Planning Commission Business (Planning Session for Upcoming Items, Follow up, etc.)
a.

Branding of the 2700 West/Bangerter Gatewav Commercial Area.

Chair Cragun reported that she has been a regular participant at the Economic Development
Meetings and she asked that the above item be included on the agenda. She presented PowerPoint
slides she presented at a recent Economic Development Meeting. Over the past two years, a great
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deal of effoti had gone into making 2700 West an attractive gateway into Bluffdale and she felt that
2700 West needed to be rebranded because it is a special area of Bluffdale.
Chair Cragun commented that 2700 West needs to be rebranded because this small comer of the
City deserves a name that reflects its importance in our community. She enumerated branding
options for discussion. The following ideas were presented at the Economic Development meeting:
1.

Name the commercial area along 2700 West, to include some of the following:
a.

Monument signs in the area;

b.

Branding in the Bluffdale newsletter, website, and active use of the name;
and

c.

Events in the area to get people to go there to get accustomed to the name:
a)
b)
c)

Business open houses;
Giveaways; and
Contests.

2.

Rename 2700 West with a commemorative name and

3.

Rename 2700 West with new postal addresses, which would be a major challenge.

Some sample names listed included:
•
•
•
•
•

Gateway Nest;
The Frontier;
The Arena;
Bluffdale Bayou; and
Country Comer.

Commissioner Walston preferred the use of a commemorative name. Commissioner Loumis
commented that some of the sample names could be combined as long as it is not Bluffdale Bayou.
Commissioner Flynn liked the idea of a commemorative name such as Bluffdale Crossing. Chair
Cragun suggested that Options 1 and 2 be given further consideration and that Option 3 be
eliminated. Commissioner Walston suggested a combination of Options 1 and 2 be incorporated.
A potential process for the name selection, as recommended by the Planning Commission was
described as follows:
1.

City Council/Mayor/Staff would select five names and allow the citizens to vote.

2.

Naming contests could be organized with a prize, involving the following people:
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a)
b)
c)
d)

Open to everyone;
West side residents only;
Bluffdale's kids; and
Developers/landowners in the area.

The City Council and Mayor would select the winner.
The When and How of the process might be as follows:
I.

N arne entry or voting box:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

2.

Rodeo;
Park events;
Email city;
Movie in the Park; and
Local plays.

The winner would be announced at the conclusion of Bluffdale Days.

Commissioner Flynn stated that ideas could be submitted and a survey sent out to the public with
the top several names. Commissioner Walston stated that developers have a vested interest in the
proposal, so they would need to be an integral part of the process. The selection could include the
City Council and developers. Commissioner Luker liked the idea of announcing the winner at the
conclusion of Bluffdale Days. It was noted that the process would need to be developed prior to
Bluffdale Days. Mrs. Robison described the process for how the park on "Plat K" was developed.
It was an interesting process that still needed to be completed. The City Council would have the
final say on the naming of the park.
With regard to the 2700 West rebranding, Mrs. Robison felt that the developers would definitely
want to be part of the process. Cmmnissioner Luker stated that the developers should be involved
with the compilation process of the initial names after which the public could cast their votes. He
suggested the process begin by July 4. Discussion ensued on the timeline and survey options that
could be developed. Emergency Preparedness Manager, Natalie Hall, commented that it would be
easy to put out the survey to get statistical feedback. Chair Cragun suggested that the matter be
placed on the City Council agenda.
Chair Cragun sensed that the consensus of the Planning Commission was to incorporate a hybrid
model. She asked what that process would look like. The first issue would be the "who" for
generating the initial names. The "how" would involve getting the names out for a vote.
Commissioner Flynn suggested that the initial list be generated by developers, Planning
Commission, City Council, and staff, along with the option for write-ins by the public.
Mrs. Robison indicated that she has the contact infonnation for developers and they could be
invited to submit their suggestions.
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Commissioner Walston suggested doing both the commemorative name and the comer. One
recommendation he had for the commemorative name was Bluffdale Boulevard. Chair Cragun
stated that that name already exists on 14600 South. Mrs. Robison liked the name Bluffdale
Crossing. The consensus of the Platming Commission was for Bluffdale Crossing.
In anticipation of her presentation to the City Council, Chair Cragun sought to clarify what she
would present at that meeting. The Planning Commission recommended either naming the district
comer/quadrant area and/or a commemorative street name. Either or both ideas were the
preference. The Planning Commission, City Council, and developers would put names forward to
start a survey process with the citizens, using a variety of modalities. The City Council and Mayor
would make the final decision on the name. The name would be announced at the end of Bluffdale
Days.
Mrs. Robison said she would do some historical research to see if there were any other names that
might have some historical significance. ln the meantime, Bluffdale Crossing was the initial
suggestion of the Planning Cmmnission.
Mrs. Robison introduced Kjersti Jarman, who works in the Building Department. She was present
to take meeting notes.
Mrs. Robison reported that the City event that took place the previous Monday night was very
successful and well attended. Commissioners Flynn and Luker commented that their children loved
the event. Mrs. Robison repmied that staff received valuable information from the citizens during
the event. Getting a grocery store was on the minds of many people. Citizens also had questions
about the pri son site and how it will impact the community.
Mrs. Robison said meetings took place with the hotel developer. It was still moving forward but
there was no timeframe to share.
Staff had nothing to report on funding the City received to address the trestle at 14600 South.
Mrs. Robison reported that the City received a grant of $1 00,000 to study a crossing of the railroad
tracks at Day Ranch. A Consultant was hired to begin work on the study, which will be done in
tandem with the 14600 South project.
No decisions had been made on the Pizza Hut restaurant that was discussed previously. Chair
Cragun stated that destination eateries need to be the fo cus. Mrs. Robison reported that brokers
work with commercial establishments to determine where to locate and they are market-based
decisions.
5.

Adjournment.

The Planning Commission Meeting adjourned at 7:03 p.m.
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Approved: July 7, 2021
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